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CHAPTER XVII.
The party had established theuiselves 

at their hotel In Lyons, there to remain 
for some days, before proceeding Io 
Paris. Il was hero that Rose luul some 
hopes of meeting her father. Nhe could 
not but be sad aa »he thought of him, 
«ml the difference between Ids fortune 
and hers; of his poverty, his loneliness; 
of hl» hmiii'less wanderluga. It contrast
ed so bitterly with her lot that »he wept 
over tile r»-lleetion.

No Rime waited, aud from morning till 
nigh* »he listened mid watched an I prom
ised herself that »lie should presiiitly see 
him. But th» firet day went by, mi l 
the aecolld, and th» third; and ati'I. 
though every poaslble attempt was made 
lu Hml »mil a person. It was In vain 
Th« marquis, or l.oula, or both, were 
away from dawn till dark, seeking til 
mg« of him. yet no satisfactory result 
followed. Rose did not despair, how- 
ever. Nhe always »aid to herself, "If 
be is here they will find him.”

It was on the fourth day that, as Imula 
was passing along on« of th« principal 
streets, he suddenly observed approach 
Illg him iu til« crowd a figure that seem 
cd familiar. Almost Immediately lie lost 
■iclit of It, aud hastening forward, It 
agsiu appeared In th« dlatance. A nearer 
view caused him to utter an exclamation 
of satisfaction, mid the next moment lie
■ food face to face with Jacques laroux. 
i'Monsh-iir!" he exclaimed, with a broad

glow of pleasure, astmilslimi ut aud satis 
fuel ion lighting up Ills rough face, a» he 
returned the mnk and weH-Rtonsed 
greeting of the count "mousieiir, you in 
Lyons? Why. I thought but no mutter 
I an thinking of you Just now. We have 
not met since I saw you nt the chateau, 
after Jhat lucky escape of yours."

"No. Where have you been, my 
friend?" said Imiiis, clasping bls band 
warmly "where have you been?"

"Iu Lyons, monsieur.”
“Iu Lyons?"
"With Master Hugh."
“la It possible? ' 1 wish to meet him 

Rose is here ill the city and d<-»lre« great
ly to a>>» her father. And now. Jacques, 
perhaps this 1« an Impertim-ut question, 
but I certs nly a«k It with the b<-«t of 
motive«. Can ym Inform me what ar« 
the circumstances of Hugh? 1« he lu 
poverty?”

■ "No, monsieur, 11» lives In a quiet 
neighleirliood. and In a comfortable 
though lonely home, nt some distance 
from here. I am bi» only companion, mid 
servant sa well. 1!« la not poor, and i« 
quite couti-ut."

"Will you give him a message from me. 
Jacques ?"

"Fifty, if you have so many of them, 
nioiudvur."

"Tell him, then, to come to me as 
soon a» lie can, to-day, it possible. Tell 
him that Rose wishes to »«■• him. Nhe 1« 
with the Mgrtpiis of Montauban and Ills 
daughter Helen."

"Very well, monsieur; I will tell him." 
"And you are sure be will come, 

Jacqllcs?"
"He will come, monsieur, I think you 

may ht »uro. Ilo will be glad to hear 
that Mademoiselle Ro»<- In m-ar him.”

"'Hint Is well. And now, Jacques, I 
hare an offer to make you. You have 
done me, on mure occasions than one, 
inch services as 1 shall never forget. I 
ahoiijd like tu have you near me. If you 
are inclined to enter Into my m-rvh-e, 1 
will take you mil pajT you well; If not, 
1 shall give you such a sum as may buy 
a handsome farm iu the country or set 
you up In business iu the city. Come, 
what do you say?"

“In the first place, monsieur, I am very 
much obliged to you for your kindness. 
But I must slick by Manter Hugh; I have 
been with him for many a long year, and 
now he is knocked about, here his-1 there, 
I do'liot like to leave him. I have got 
used to him. aud he to me; and he isn't 
the sturdy fellow he was once; no you 
see he needs me about him. And then. 
It wqa not for pay that I helped you 
out of a close corner once or twice, mon
sieur, but bscause I liked yon, and was 
not over fond of Gasparde. I shall »hare 
the fortunes of Master Hugh till the end 
of the Journey; sometimes I think it's 
not far off for him.”

The poor fellow's voice grew husky and 
slightly trembled. Louis was affected, 
spite of himself.

“Well, then, Jacques," he said, "since 
you must stay with him, aud will receive 
no compensation, perhaps I shall think 
of some other srrangsfilcnt. Hereafter, 
1 wish you would keep me advised of 
your whereabouts; 1 may want you occa
sionally. Will you do so?"

"If you desire It, monsieur—yea.”
''Good I”
Hastening to the hotel, ho ran quickly 

Upstairs and entered the npnrtmi-nt where 
Rose and Helen were sitting. 11c Imme
diately Imparled to the former the Intel
ligence lie had received concerning her 
father. The young girl thanked him a 
thousand times.

"I shall ace hi tn to-day—I am so glad! 
How good you have been to take all this 
trouble for me!" she said, gratefully.

"All thia trouble!" exclaimed Louis. 
Wily, as he kissed her; "I know no trou
ble when 1 am trying to gratify you, my 
Rose. I am as hnppy ns you nro."

At that moment the marquis entered 
«nd lienrd the news which had preceded 
bi» arrival.

"It Is worth coming to Lyons for—Is It 
not, Rose, my darling?" anld he.

But though all waited with Impatience, 
ugh Lnmonte did not come that 

1 >e mnrquia and Louis wondered
"•v:A.n'1 G"' bright syea of Rose 

'' n wffh watching. But the day ; 
"■'d the evening want by, but lie d 
Clin».

, Ge will come to-morrow—do y
:t»A>?" naked lloae, anxiously, 

l‘";';eil lip at Louin.
Undoubtedly, my darling,” an 

■oiils, with a smile of anngulno ch 
absolute

| ilu- morning Rust. hml been walling, with 
thi- utmost iiupiiili-iii'v, fur the app< ar 
auce of Hugh; but, as yet he bmi failed 

. to coin». The countess and Helen wire 
In their respective apartments. The mar- 
■inis and Louis bad gone out, after awalt- 

I lug since early morning the arrival of 
the expected visitor, but hud promised 
to return shortly, Itose sat alone, count- 
lag the moment» nud striving to find 
amusement In watching the acene with 
out In the busy street. Every figure that 
passed she scanned eagerly; every far« 
underwent 
glance.

Suddenly 
particular 
beai-lng. like yet unlike th 
er a

; some plnce in thi» wilderness of strui- 
tures, consulting, at the same time, a 
card which he held in hi« hand. How 
eagerly she bent forward! lie crossed 
looked up met her glance. Yes It Was 
Hugh l.ainiiiite! Hut how changed! He 
disappeared In the entrance beneath. 8ho 
sprang to unclose the door of the apart
ment. A familiar step wa» Just without; 
It panned, mid ns the door Opened, Rose 
beheld him before her.

"My dear father!'* she said, joyfully, 
as he clasped her silently in bls arms.

"You are glad to see me, then, nilg- 
nonile’/”

"Glad?
was reedy 

Holdlug
him 111 Rose saw, now, though she would 
■lot seem to remark it, the reason of his 
altered appearance, which hud at first 
prevented her from recognising him. For 
now, Instead ot the coarse and bumble 
garb ordinary with him, lie wna clothed 
ill the attire of a gi-utlemiin, iu garments 
of a fine yet plain material, suiting well 
with th<* undeniably noble and striking 
form and natural grace of the wearer. 
The profusion of hair, formerly roughen
ing and disguising his features, had been 
partially removed, and the effect was 
no I«-« agreeable than astonishing. No 
wonder that Hose had scarcely known 
him You would not have guessed that 
this man had ever hewn wool in the 
forest, and dwelt, u peasant laborer, iu 
a |H-a«ant'a hut. Rut Hugh, for reasons 
of his own. hnd chosen to cast off the 
character in which he had so long appear
ed, III thia visit to Rose. Perhaps he 
had endeavored, by ibis change, to pre
vent Rose from being obliged to contrast, 
with feelings of pain, his apparent pov
erty with the luxury of her position. As 
it was, she wondered silently at the 
change, yet, much as she desired to in
quire into his circumstances, a feeling 
of restraint, or delicacy, prevented her 
nt first.

They ant there conversing for upward 
of nu hour, during which she informed 
him of all that had lately taken place 
with regard to herself; of the discovery 
made touching the romance in which 
Louis and herself had been concerned, 
and of her approaching marriage with 
him. Hugh listened to her story, smiled 
nt the romantic part of it, aud wan grave 
ag i in

“I knew. Rose," he said, "who Robin 
wna.” •

"You knew, papa?"
"Yea. But 1 naw that the count was 

honorable aud sincere in his affection for 
you, ami permitted him to think his di»- 
guise safe. I would uot have allowed 
yon to marry a peasant. Rose."

“Father, why not?"
“You will know- one day, my child."
Nhe looked perplexed a moment; then 

glancing up into her father's face, said: 
"You heard of uiy imprisonment in the 

cavern, father?"
"Yea. Jacques t< Id ms Ah. my child, 

how happy I am that you escaped! What 
do we not owe to the count anil to our 
faithful Jacques?”

"What, indeed?” echoed Rose, warmly. 
"But,” she resumed, 
killed, pnpa."

“I knew of that, also, 
meet a Just account.”

"He said he was not 
was that, pupa?"

"He told the truth, 
tion of yours; only I 
since he was an Innocent, or. at least, an 
Innocent seeming boy, when you first saw 
him In your infancy, an I then, you know, 
I hade yon cull each other cousin after
wards."

"But how wicked he was—a brigand 
chief! All. If we had known it. pupil, 
how much more dreadful lie would have 
seemed! We should never have dared to 
have him come into tin- cottage."

With abruptness Hugh tinned th....... ..
versiltlon. it touched himself and Ills 
affairs. R..~c b-und ihnkAfaW living 
in quiet retirement in 
one.

"And I Bin not poog 
Hint trouble you. for 
think of it,” ho said. • 
have enough to aitppi 
my days in comfort an

“Oh, father, I am »<> 
ed, her eyes tilling 
glud! Yol 
been the t 
about to ink 
and leave 
want. I 1 
I win co 
rather 
lot, liu

she was attracted to one in 
a ligure am) rounteimiice and 

i«»ho of h<*r fntli* 
ptTMoii who to bi* Mocking

uh, y«a! I have waited till 1 
to cry. papa."
him «till by the hand, «be led

“Gasparde wa«

The wretch will

my cousin.

lie was no 
hn<! know n

How

reta
il Im

the approaching event, if that be th» I 
(•«$«•; for I mIiuII not mc<j you again proba
bly for aoiiitf time.”

”Ah, why In that, papa?” auld the 
young girl, nnxiouNly.

“I have buNlueaa to which I rniiMt at- 
leml, nml which will occupy me cloaely 
for Nome moiithM.”

“An I you will not even come to my 
wedding?“ Her tone wus low and Mor
row fill.

“I may not, dear child, 
priiy for your huppineM. 
hball i-oniv to look upon the old place, 
'fill thou, my home In in Lyon*. And 
now, I niiiKi bid you adieu!” And he 
rose.

“Ihuir fnther, w hy will you go so soon? 
Th«* murqulN will be dlNajipoiuted at not 
Mol ing you; mid LouIm ”

I <-iinnot stay, Honc; do not auk me. 
lieliove me, It In b< st so. And now that 
I have Norn yon thiN once, it iniiNt con
tent iin both for n long time.”

“I may come rnd are you, father.”
“I think It better not; for I am very 

often away, and you might nut fiud 
Now, my little Itos«*, adieu!”

Il«* was gone; and Bose, dvNpIte bis 
cheering words, wept sorrowfully.

Tin1 marqtiiN was HNtoninhed, on his re
turn. to Hnd (hut Hugh hud come nud 
gon«* ugiiin. 11 iu deeds, no carefully pre 
pared, were iincIvsn. He waw vexed un i 
disappointed. And Louis could not con 
<*cnl his regret Ht not having met him. 
The object of their stay in Lyon* was 
accomplished, mid now they prepared to 
proceed ~

EVENTS OF THE DAY
GATHERED FROM ALL PARTS OP THE

TWO HEMISPHERES.

to Puri».

FOR JOINT ACTION

Matter of an Intern

Hut I »hull 
One day. I

me.

CHAPTER XVIII.
Montauban looked forward to 
Thia Journey, »o long—thia long- 

fret ted her already tortured 
Nne hail scarcely believed at brat

Helen 
Paris.
er delay, 
■pirit.
that «he «hoiilil need patience to support 
her in the carrying out of her dark reso
lution she, the calm, firm, self-possessed 
slid »elf reliant! Nhn had prepared her
self for long waiting, for daily endurance, 
while awaiting the coming of a day which 
was to bring her full recompense for past 
agony. But even she had not suffli-ient 
strength of will to liear her through with
out n terrible struggle, to enable her to 
maintain her customary manner, to kei-p 
her from betraying the fierce and con
stant misery which she endured. For she 
wits always with them, from morning till 
night: compelled to witness a happiness 
which had wrecked hi-r own. All this 
was harder than she had imagined it 
would be, and it became a dally torture. 
She
was 
own 
her.
—his beautiful cousin Helen -and sat by 
her. talking of a thousand plans for the 
future his future and that of llose -and 
maife her his confidant ns of old, stinging 
her to tbo heart with bis innocent, hap
py, unconscious words, and she must bear 
it. lie talked to her of his beautiful 
bride ehe-L

"You arc her sister,* dear Helen,” he 
would say; “take care of her, cherish her 
for me, till the right is yielded up 
—till you give it up to me, cousin."

"Yes—yes; I will take care of 
will take care of her!” answered 
moiselle Montauban. Her coiiiiti-nnm-e 
was concealed from Louis; he could not 
s<*e how white she was; he did not mark 
the shudder that passed over her frame; 
he knew- not that the small band with
drawn from bis affectionate clasp was 
firmly clenched an I cold as marble. But 
a feeling of deadly sickness stifle 
her; her head whirled; the agony of 
moment was awful.

And Rose, too—our fair, innocent, 
filling Rose—daily and hourly was with 
her, constantly, not alone by her words 
mid sets, but by her very presence itself, 
implanting ill Helen Montauban's heart 
many a thorn that rankled deeply—sore
ly. Blit she preserved the old demeanor; 
she schooled herself to her part till it 
was perfect; and Rose never dreamed 
that the gentle kiss she gave was the 
kiss of a murderess—that the heart upon 
which her loving head was laid, in her 
girlish confidences, was even then filled 
with the blackest, bitterest hatred, which 
drove out every other emotion and 
she was the object of that hatred.

(To lie continued.)

most meet her cousin lami» ai »he 
wont, before the knowledge of her 
fate of n rival'» triumph, wa» given 
Still, he called her hi« «weet cousin

to me

her— 1 
Ma.le-

over 
that

con-

thit

Got Him ut Last.
‘‘The other day,” said the literary in

clined uinn, “1 sent In a manuscript to 
an Eastern magazine, mid, of course. 
It wna turned down. 1 wouldn't have 
cared for that, but the editor attacked 
my originality by saying that some
thing had ben written along those 
same lilies in sotue other magazine 
somewhere.”

"Well, what did you do?" inquired 
the patient listener.

“Oh, I wrote another story and sent 
It III. It was returned In the same way 
and for the »nine alleged reasons. How
ever. not being discouraged, I wroto 
still another story and seat that in to 
him. He sent that back, too.”

“After that what did you do?"
“Sat down and wrote an article en

titled "rhe Lack of Originality Among 
Prominent Authors.' and I be blamed 
If I didn't get a Check for It to-day.”— 
Denver Times.

Comprehensive Review of the Import
ant Happenings of the Paat Week, 
Presented In Condemned Form, Most 
Likely to Prove Interesting to Our 
Many Readera.

I

SCHOOL FONDS IN DEMAND.

HAPPENINGS HERE IN ORE 9
swamp land contest,

Brought L'p
Wanhington, Dec. 5.—Thp ■te'jt'jar. 

of state today advised Kenatpe 'b"*ids 
that he would, in accordaiiMs 
¡ale request, and on recomm, ixlstkb 
Fish Commissioner Bowers, extend
the Canadian minister of marine un^ 
fisheries and representatives of the fish 
eries di partrnent of British Columbia,' 
an invitation to meet with representa
tives of the ti»b commission of the 
state of Wanhington and of the United 
State» and consider the long-pending 
proposition ot establishing an interna- 
tii nal salmon hatchery on Fraser river, 
British Columbia.

Commissioner Bower» ba» all along 
taken the po»ition that it will tie im
practicable to attempt to o|>erate a 
joint hatchery controlled by both gov
ernments, but i» willing to do most 
anything that will promote the »almon 
industry of I’uget Sound. He makes 
it plain, however, that official infor
mation in hi» posHCHBion indicates that 
the Canadian and British Columbian 
asixx-iateM are not favorably inclined 
toward the establishment of a hatch
ery in conjunction with the state of 
Washington, statements by Commi»- 
sioner Kershaw, of Washington, to the 
contrary notwith»tanding.

Secretary Hay intends at an early 
day to extend an invitation to the 
Canadian officials through the British 
embassy in this city, and if the invita
tion is accepted, it is expected that the 
prolonged discussion of conflicting 
rights of the Puget Sound and British 
Columbian fishermen may be finally 
adjusted.

i»>n 1» St»t« Wins Market
’f -.fc. 4H»*r* . •». iiphtes

Mm»* Nwg *’<a»i4ms. ¿La^lowly 

tight. nh.R iiwM}
11 increur . the <Vri>«Lnde t ji 
the stale school lands. Th- r 
board last week appr> v<d applicfttt 
for loans to the amount of $t>9,315. 
Earlier in the month applications wen 
approved to the amount of $30,090, 
making a total of about $100,000 put 
out in loans during November.

The demand for school fund loans 
may lie accounted for by two circum
stances. The state is lending at as low 
a rate of interest as can lie secured any
where, and in case of hard times the 
state will not lie forced to call in its 
money. An applicant a few days ago 
wanted to borrow money from the 
school fund in order to transfer his 
loan. He then had money from a pri
vate capitalsit at 6 per cent. In stat
ing his reason for wanting to change 
the loan, he said he thought it possible 
that there might tie a stringency in the 
money market within the next year or 
two and lie was afraid his creditor 
might need the money. He knew that 
the state would not need the money 
and that his loan from the school fund 
could stand as long as the security re
mained good and the interest was kept 
paid up.

The rate of interest charged by the 
state is 6 per cent. The security re
quired by the state is greater than that 
generally required by private capital
ists, so tbat many find it inconvenient 
to borrow from the school fund. 'On 
November 1 the state had $2,778,100 
loaned out on mortgage security and 
$63,600 on school bonds, or a total of 
$2,841,700.

Every dollar of this is loaned on 
curity that is perfectly safe. On 
first of the month there was cash 
the school fund to the amount of $645,- 
482.89. Since-that time some loans 
have been paid and $100,000 more has 
been loaned out.

land near

State Board Orante Application of Mar»- 
tora and ¿asocíate».

Salem—The state land board has de
cided the contest over 7,000 aerea of 

■UN*
Martial law Im» been proclaimed at 

1 Cripple Creek, Colo.
An international adiiiinistration is 

t proponed for Macedonia.
Herbert Spencer, the famous writer, 

ie seriously ill in London.
Seven large creditor» of Dowie oppose 

the move to declure him bankrupt.
i Ex-CongreuHman William M. Spring

er, of Illinois, ami a Denccratic leader, 
is dead.

The simplest solution to The Dalle» 
canal right-of-way muddle appear» to 
be piin-haHe by the state of Oregon.

In hi» annual report Secretary 
Moody strongly urge» a general »taff for 
the navy, similar to that ut the head 
of the army.

A forest fire which is raging in the 
' mountain» northeast of San Bernar 

■lino, Cal., has already destroyed about. 
6,000,000 feet of sawed lumber and 
other projH-rty and is not yet extin
guished. Tiie lose will reach at 
$100,000.

The submarine boat Pixie 
stranded on the Virginia coast.

A union of women’s clubs has 
formed to oust Senator Smoot.

Emil Roeski, one of the Chicago ban
dits recently arrested, will plead hyp
notism.

The two Chilean warships supposed 
to have been sold to Japan were pur
chased by England.

Six hundred coolies sailed for China 
from San Franusco on the steamer 
ixithian a few- days ago.

Japan has demanded an answer from 
Russia to the former’s latest note on 
the Manchurian question

An ex-Cuban official tells the senate 
committee that General Wood changed 
laws to meet his own ends.

The British cruiser Flora is ashore 
on Vancouver island and there is danger 
of her being a total wreck.

Although a number of Western sen
ators desire to see Secretary Hitchcock 
removed, President Roosevelt will not 
ask him to go.

Dowie will be forced to take the stand 
and give the standing of Zion City. 
It is claimed his wife took $7,000,000 
worth of securities with her 
tralia.

Dowie, the Zionist leader, 
forced into bankruptcy.

The United States stands 
tender its good offices to effect a settle
ment between Colombia and the new 
republic.

The Philippine exhibit at the St. 
Louis fair will be an exposition within 
an exposition. Forty acres are reserved 
for the islands and every one who has 
seen articles from that island expresses 
admiration at the richness of the 
hibits sent.

The secession of Panama from 
lombia is re-echoed in Venezuela 
Guiana, according to a dispatch from 
Port of Spain, Trinidad. It is asserted 
by one Venezuelan that the opposition 
party in Ciudad Bolivar contemplates 
imitating I’anamans and seceding from 
Venezuela.

Germany has recognized the new re
public of Panama.

Hotheads at Cartegena would assass
inate the American consul.

Senator Mitchell will call up the 
1905 fair bill early this month.

Snow is general in Great Britain and 
all Europe has suffered from a great 
storm.

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson says 
credit for favorable balance is due the 
farmers.

The federal grand jury has charged 
the Hawaiian legislature with gross 
corruption.

General Brooke has charged General 
W«Hxl with insubordination before the 
senate coinmitte.e

China believes Russia intends to take 
military occupation of and seize the 
railroad near Niu Chwang.

The United States supreme court has 
declared valid the Kansas law making 
eight hours a day in public works.

Ex-officials and others implicated in 
the postal frauds by Bristow strongly 
maintain innocence and one has made 
a counter charge.

The estate of the late Collis P. Hunt
ington is appraised at $28,301,765.

Dreyfus has finally triumphed in his 
efforts to secure a judicial hearing of 
his case.

The title to the rich Bonanza mines, 
of Valdes, is confirmed to the Alaska 
oopper company.

Rear Admiral Sigsbee says that the 
navy is greatly in need of more men.

Several members of congress will op
pose the plan of Roosevelt to reduce the 
tariff on Philippine goods.

Colombia will ask Latin-American 
countries to protest against the action 
of the United States, if Reyes’ mission

leant

I1UH

been

to Aus-

has been

reatly to

ex-

Co
rnili

BLOW TO WARS.

Active Move on Foot for an Anglo-Amer
ican Arbitration.

Washington, Dec. 5.—The awaken
ing throuhgout the United States of a 
popular sentiment, which it is hoped 
will develop into a national demand 
for an arbitration treaty between the 
United States and Great Britain, was 
the object of a gathering today at the 
residence of General John W. Foster, 
ex-secretary of state. It is understood 
the movement has the hearty approval 
of the president. Among those present 
today were Admiral Dewey, General 
Miles, Wanye McVeagh, Thomas Nel
son Page, Gifford I’inchot, Senator 
Proctor, General H. V. Boynton and I). 
C. Gilman.

Regarding the scope of the plan, 
which is to be pushed vigorously, in 
the hope of securing at an early date 
the conclusion of an arbitration treaty, 
following the general lines of the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty of 1897, the Associ
ated Press is authorized to make this 
statement:

“In April, 1896, a notable confer
ence of the friends of international ar
bitration was held in Washington, at
tended by prominent ami representa
tive citizens from all parts of the 
United States. That conference de
clared in favor of an arbitration treaty 
between the United- States and Great 
Britain, and it was followed in Janu
ary, 1897, by the signing of such a 
treaty by Secretary Hay and Sir Julian 
Pauncefote. The treaty, by a close 
vote, failed to receive the two-thirds 
majority required for its ratification.

warship may brino treaty.

President Is Anxious for Quick Return 
of Panama Measure.

Washington, Dee. 5.—Secretary Hay 
had a talk with the president today 
about the developments on the isth
mus of Panama. Secretary Moody 
dropped in while the subject was under 
consideration. As a result of the con
ference, it is possible that one of the 
United States warships now at Colon 
will ne used to bring the Panama ca
nal treaty, ratified yesterday at Pan
ama, to the United States.

The authorities here have decided 
that it was projier to facilitate in every 
way the conclusion of the treaty, and, 
influenced in some measure by the urg- 
ings of the Panama representatives 
here, cabled instructions to United 
States Consul General Gudger to assist 
in all proper ways in the dispatch of 
the treaty on its return to Washington. 
This is the explanation of the consul 
general's conduct in confiding the 
treaty to Rear Admiral Walker for con
veyance across the isthmus from Pana
ma to Colon. The treaty should reach 
Washington in the ordinary course 
about December 15.

GET TIMBER CHEAP.

se
ttle 

in

Rich Tract Near Bend does to an East- 
Concern.

Salem—One of the largest deeds ever 
executed by the state land board was 
issued a few days ago when 15,853 
acres of land were conveyed by a single 
instrument to the A. J. Dwyer pine 
land company, of St. Paul, Minn. The 
land is in the Deschutes pine belt, 
southwest of Bend. The consideration 
of the transaction is $19,817, or $1.25 
per acre.

The purchase was made in 1893, 
when the price of lieu land was $1.25 
per acre. As the land was selected be
fore any extensive buying had been 
done in that region, this is probably 
the best of the Deschutes pine lands, 
and was secured at an exceeding low 
price, especially in view of the advance 
in the value of timber lands in the last 
Ive years.

In the original purchase 62 rertifi- 
cates of sale were issued to as many 
different persons, and all these were 
later assigned to the Dywer company.

Premium« for Good Roada.
Salem—The Greater Salem commer

cial club han adopted a resol tion pro
viding a plan by which the city will 
stimulate the building of permanent 
highways leading into the city. There 
are five road districts adjacent to Salem. 
The club will raise a purse of $2,000 
and divide it into premiums of $800, 
$600, (400 and 1'200, to be awarded to 
the road districts ac ording to the 
amount of money or labor volunteered 
by the residents of the districts for 
permanent road building. It is pro
vided, however, that no premium shall 
be awarded for more than 40 per cent 
of the value of the amount volunteered.

¿ale and sold to the highest Didder. 
This decision [termite the Marsters 
people to purchase about 4,600 acres 
of swamp land at $1 per acre, while 
the remaining 2,400 acres will be sold 
at auction. As the land is not sur
veyed the state has not acquired com
plete title and all purchasers will be 
required to waive all claim to 
the purchase price if the title should 
fail.

The board also made a rule __ __
effect that hereafter when application 
is made for the purchase of unsurveyed 
swamp land and there is no contest, 
the board will take its own means of 
ascertaining the value and the price at 
which it will be sold, but where there 
is a contest the land will be sold to the 
highest bidder.

The contestants in this case were J. 
D. Carr and others, of Klamath 
county.

recover
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CLACKAMAS POTATO CROP

Successful Yields are Being Shipped to 
San Franc >»co.

Oregon City—The potato crop of 
Clackamas county was very generally 
a success this year, yields exceeding 
200 bushels an acre having lieen re
ported. Particularly in the vicinity 
of New Era was the crop of tubers 
prolific.

George Brown, an extensive grower 
at that point, reports a yield of 700 
bushels from 34 acres. Mr. Brown’s 
crop consisted of Garnet Chili, the 
Peerless and Burbanks. Farmers re
ceive 75 cents a sack and the product 
of this locality is shipped almost ex
clusively to San Francisco.

Frequent shipments of carload lota 
are being made from New Km, and it 
is estimated that from 15,000 to 17,- 
000 sacks will be marketed this year 
from that point. As a rule the crop 
in this county is of good quality.

Plenty of Feed In John Day.
John Day—Joseph Oliver, for many 

years the leading dairyman of Grant 
county, says that the recent rains, 
warm and bountiful, have placed the 
stockmen on a basis of practical cer
tainty as to having ample feed for their 
stock in the John Day valley. Mr. 
Oliver has always been inclined to take 
a hopeful view of the stock and feed 
supply situation, and vigorously denied 
the reported scarcity of hay. He now 
points to the fact that a large number 
of both sheep and cattle have been 
driven into the valley.

Oood Promise of CaaL
John Day — Recent investigations 

have shown beyond further question 
the existence of vast deposits of coal for 
many miles along the John Day river. 
The interesting thing yet to be determ
ined is whether the many thin strata 
generally separated by layers of slate 
and sandstone, will unite with depth *- 
form a continuous vein sufficiently»““ 
to be profitably mined. Should J 
of such strength be developed, the , 
is a foregone conclusion.

PARTLAND MARKETS.

Wheat—Walla Walla, 72c; bluestem. 
77c; valley 78c.

Barley—Feed, $10 per ton; brewin». 
$20@20.50; rolled, $21.

Flour—Valley, $3.75@3.85 per bar
rel; hard wheat straights, $3.90@4.10; 
clears, $3.55(33.75; hard wheat pat
ents, $4.20®4.50; graham, $8,75; 
whole wheat, $4; rye wheat, $4.7505.

Oats—No. 1 white, $1.07)i; 
$1 .05 per cental.

Millstuff»—Bran, $19 per ton; uuu- 
dlings, $23; shorts, $20; chop, $18; 
linseed, dairy food, $19.

Hay—Timothy, $15@16 per ton; 
clover, $12; grain, $12; cheat, $12.

Vegetables—Turnips, 65c per sack; 
carrots, 75c; beets, 90c; parsnips, 75 
®90<; cabbage, lglj^c; tomatoes, $1 
<311.25 per crate; cauliflower, 75c@$l 
t>er dozen; celery, 40@90c; pumpkins, 
1c. per pound; onions, Yellow Danvers, 
80c@$l per sack.

Honey—$3(43.50 per case.
Potatoe»—Oregon, ihoice and fancy, 

60@65c per sack; common, 50c; 
sweet potatoes, sacks, 2c; boxes, 2Xc.

Fruits—Apples, 75c@$2 per box; 
pears, $1(31.50; cranberries, $9® 10.50 
per barrel.

Butter—Fancy creamery, 30®32^c 
per pound; dairy, 20@22)<c; store. 
15O15MC-

Cheese—Full cream, twins, 14015«; 
Young America, 15016c.

Poultry—Chickens, mixed, 9c per 
pound; spring, 10c hens, 10c turkeys, 
live, 10@14c dressed, nominal ducks, 
$607 per dozen; geese, 8c per poufld.

Egsg—Oregon ranch, 35c; Eastern, 
26027 He.

Beef—Dressed, 5®6 He per l,
Veal—Dressed, small, 8c; lai 

per pound.
Mutton — Dressed, 5O6c; 

dressed, 6He. »-• .
Pork—Dressed, 6@6Hc.
Hops—1903 crop, 120 22c per pound, 

according to quality.
Tallow—Prime, per pound, 4O5c;

Cordwood Will Be Scarce.
Salem—It is apparent that cordwood 

will tie scarce and high priced again 
next season. For several weeks the 
state boards have been advertising for 
8,000 cords of wood to be furnished to 
the state institutions next summer. 
The bids opened aggreagted less than 
4,000 cords, and the figures named 
were $2.95 for sceond growth and $3.50 
for old growth, the latter price being 
on board the cars, making the price 
delivered $3.75. The bids were asked 
this early in order that men might 
have plenty of time to fill contracts, 
but the bids were comparatively few.

Rray,

mid«

Valuable Painting Lost.
Omaha, Dec. 5.—Paintings valued at 

$200,000, several of which were to have 
been exhibited at the St. Louis exposi
tion, have been lost. They were 
painted by Charles R. Hall and his 
brother, both of Omaha. Mr. Hall 
left the paintings 800 in number, in 
his studio in Seattle. He ordered 
them shipped to Omaha and received 
what purported to be a bill of lading. 
Two months have elapsed since their 
alleged shipment, and no trace can 
be found of the art treasures. Mr. 
Hall believes they have been stolen.
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A Philanthropist.

>uan »i.ur

Wealth for Roosevelt.
New York, Dec. 5.—President Roose- 

olt is to receive $30,000, and his chil-

the (Jen-
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would 
f your 

n spli'll-

Explained»
Johnny Pa, doesn't n man sometimes 

speak so rapidly that the stenographer 
can't follow him. and say so ninny 
wonderful things that they lire lost in 

admiration of his eloquence?
r I'a Yes. 1 have heard that something 

I the kind does happen now and then, 
jut why do you ask. Johnny?
Johnny I notice that when you 

make a speech the papers always say: 
"Mr. Breeze also spoke."- Boston Tran
script.

re add .It«»» you.''
th- n. of aneh things,” 

'gravely. "Take the Imp- 
offered .von, and in which 

’ be hnppy. I should be ill nt 
Id, if you were to descend to 

er rude station ngnin. I liink 
ways. Rose, as in good clrcum- 

. do not compare your station mid 
^and make yourself unhappy be- 

I dll not share the advantages you 
. 1 do uot want them, Rose. I

mid spurn them!*' Ho spoke excitedly, 
1 then, pressing Ills hand to hir 

ghdd deeply. Then he continued:
.u. .»Ken >rf trull raising.

Fy.temitlc E 0inmr.
"The Idea of your telling me Fm ex 

travngiuit!" protested Mr. Chugwater, 
‘‘when I’ve saved $*>00 In the Inst ten 
years on one Item alone, by a little 
self denial'."

"Whnt Item Is that?” demanded Mrs. 
Chugwater.

‘‘Cutting down my life Insurance 
from $5,000 to $1,000."—Chicago Trlb- 
uno.

Worldly Folk Must Stay Out.
Chicago, Dec. 5.—“All who have 

not Zion in their hearts cannot come 
into Zion,” is the order promulgated 
today by John Alexander Dowie 
through his chief of police. The order 
to the Zion guards, the police force in 
the Dowieite town of Zion City, con
tinues as follows: “From now on ar
rest or escort to the city limits every 
person who is not of the faith or a 
United States official. We will bow to 
the government alone.”

Basswood Blossoms for Bees.
Oregon City—Hermann Anthony, of 

New Era, this county, is believed to 
have on his property the only basswood 
trees in the state. Mr. Anthony 
planted this variety for the benefit the 
.trees are to his large apiary, which 
consists of more than 100 stands of 
liees. When in bloom the trees ar« 
invaluable for honey-making, while 
the wood is especially adapted for man
ufacturing boxes. This variety of 
trees is very general in Ohio, Pennsyl
vania, Illinois and many others of the 
central and eastern states.

Or neral Law for Recording.
Astoria—Officials of Clatsop county 

are anxious that a general law be passed 
at the special session fixing uniform 
feed in all counties of the state for re
cording fees. At present the several 
counties exact different fees, with the 
result that there is often much incon
venience to the recording clerk.
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